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LIFE in the north murder suspected
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2 Seven Yean to Bed.

LOATINficease?" inquire the“Will wonders never 
triends of Mrs. L. Pease, of l^wrenea 
turn. They knew she had been unable 
to leave her bed in seven years on so- 
count of kidney agd liver trouWe, nervous 
prostration and general debility, bet, 
-Three bottles of Eeomc totters enabkd 
me to walk," she writes, and. in three 
months 1 felt like a new person. Women 

from Headache, Backache, Berv- 
Bleepleasnese, Melancholy, Fauit- 

tng and ihszy Spells wiU find it a priceless 
büsmg. 'l'ry it. Satisfachoo u gaw«- 
teed. T. K. Morrow and Gtoedeve Bros. 
Price 60 cento.

; THE SCHOOL MUDDLELtdSmelting and Refining company, 
fro n proceeding to work for said com 
plainest in a peaceful, quiet and law- 

ia a.id upon any part ofEFFECT OF 
INJUNCTION

well THVERDICT OF SUICIDE IN WM. 

YOUNG’S CASE NOT 

APPROVED.

ful manner,
aforesaid smelting Pl,u*>°r **0”. ’ MINISTER PRENTICE TO PAY A
works of complainant thereon or tbeite- "

ad; and that they and

8AT-A R06SLAND MAN IS
ISMED TO COME RACK 

AGAIN
VISIT TO R06SLAND NEXT 

WEEK.
abouts or at 
said parties aforesaid be,

“And they are herteby further en
joined from sending any agents or any 
persons whatever to any of the employ
ees of complainant herein, and from. In
timidating or threatening, enticing or 
persuading or in any manner trying to 
prevent any employee of complainant 
hereto from working in or about afore
said smelting plant and property or 
other property of complainant, or from 
preventing In any manner any one from 
entering the service of complainant 
herein or in any manner interfering with 
the business of said complainant in tan- 
ploying persons to work upon and about 
its property or from going upon any part 
of complainant’s property without per
mission from complainant or its agents 
or employees so to do, or in any 
entering the works of complainant or 
within any building of complainant 
without its consent or consent of its 
manager, agents or employees.”

Judge Heybum, of Wallace, 
who is vice-president and general coun
sel of the company, started from Seattle 
on Thursday evening with several cop
ies of the order; which are to be served 
on the strikers.

i : suffering
Prospectus ofi 

Company U 
Londe

I
A Hard Proposition for the 

Union to Over- « 
come

FOR BELIEVING HEREASONS
COULD NOT HAVE KILLED

CONDITIONS AS HE POUND THEM 

IN THE KLONDIKE AND 

AT NOME.

A PAIR PROSPECT CUP THE TANGLE 

BEING STRAIGHTENED 
OUT.

HIMSELF. I
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTSi The verdict given by ,the coroners 

jury in the matter of the sad death of 
the late William Young, brother of 
James H. Young, of Rosalind, is not 
generally accepted, and steps are being 
taken to unravel the mystery attending 
the fatality. The verdict was that of 
suicide, but in the light of disclosures 
made subsequent to the investigation 
It is apparent that excellent reasons 
exist for believing that the late Mr.

death by foul

.4 “Tbs Yukon » lively, but Nome is rot
ten,” to the expressive sentence in 
which Robert A. Allen, of this city, sums 
up his Impressions, after a thorough 
study of conditions prevailing in, the 
north.

“if one wishes to live and malfe mon
ey, there to no place I have seen that 
equals the Roesland camp. In Dawson 
if one is content to eke out an existence 
to a shack, cooking one’s own food and 
barely existing, money can be made, 

of telegrams was fired at tkle Victoria j,ut there Is no place where one can
matte as much money and at the same 
time live wed as right here in the city 

. , _ . _ _ m . , .of Rossland,” Is another opinion Mr.
forwarded by Julge W. B. Townsend to ! ^ veBtares a£ter closely examine
Hon. John H. Turner, Mr. Turner was I ^ sjtuation at Dawson and Nome, 
informed that the decaion said to have to mention such points as Seabtie
been arrived at by the education depart- and San Francisco,

, , . _ I conditions are more or leas laminar toment had caused much disappomttebnr conouutm»
and no small measure of hard feeling -Robert A. Allen left Roesland over 
among citizens generally, in view of g. ago and has spent the ln-
wh ch he was requested to use his good terVemng toeeks in a trip covering many 
offices to bring about a revision of the miles. He went into Daw-
matter and the completion of the gov- m over the ^ and spent a couple of 
emment’s undertaking to construct the L^, there. Then he went to Nome, 
school building this year. The response and va£ tong enough to size up
was in tlte shape of the telegram to the .. Turning south, Mr. Allen
effect that the minister of education 1 “nt ^ time to Seattle and after- 
would come to Ro sland next week in | Vlsited ’Frisco ttefore turning his

for the purpose of going into the | gte toward Roesland. Boiled down to
. few words, Mr. Allen’s sentiment* as 

It to generally believed that the result the “g eener fields beyond” are sum- 
of Mr. Prentice’s visit will be to med up ^ the foregoing paragraphs, 
straighten out the deadlock. Heretofore Allen’e atention was drawn to the
the correspondence on the subject has etetejnent made by Miss Corde, the New 

suggestion advanced by the been with Mr. Robinson, superintendent ^ journalist who passed through the 
Miner that the companies comprising of education under Mr. Prentice, and the I durlng the week, in which she av-

, -, * - -hmild superintendent has manifested a d.spo- th~t industrial conditions at Daw-the Rocky Mountam Rangers, should ^ ^ ^ ^ entildy different con- “^d shape and that prices
mobilized at Victoria during the on the letters sent to him from stapie foods were cut below whote-

approaching visit of His Royal High- the city council to that intended by the prices at Seattle. “That is rot,”
ness the Duke of Cornwall, and York, council and to have evidenced a desire ^ Rossland man, “and no one
has been brought to the attention of to regard the council as an interfenng I h<} undertlallde the facts will credit ... 
Lieut ^Colonel Benson," district officer third party whose desire toprotect the L toofc palnB to ascertain tote exact con- 
commanding the militia force in British city’s interest was sheer meddling ma allions, and found that while Uie ro-r- 
Columbia ^By him the matter wiU be matter that was not their concern. The are not getting the big fits
submitted to the miUtia department, facto in the case are as Mows, and it ^ obtained a few years ago thfy are 
and It is sincerely hoped by the mem- to worth the white, at ^ citizens to look maxing margme that would lofll.
bars of the Rossland company, and un- into the matter closely In order that the pmreMW jn One country. Take s ‘*«1 
doubtedly by the officers and men or final outcome may be understood ana ^ o£ the prides on sta.-ir-s
the regiment generally, that the request appreciated: . Sugar U riling at 20 cents per pvunl
will be passed upon favorably by the Early in the sprung the school trustee. t).t.v8pn. and this represents a pro.it 
militia authorities at Ottawa. started out to seernte the practical appil- lflJ ceClt. if that is losing money,

There are a number of reasons why cation of the appropriation for schoo: w(mld like to drop some in the same
the application of the militiamen j buildings made at the last session of and garnie conditions apply to
should receive official acquiescence. the legislature. After lengthy conres-1 ^ articles o£ food. Men in Dawson
Among these may be recited the foi- ! pondence the matter was placed on a getting good wages, but the supply 
lowing facts: ! busiitess basis, and it was undersmo.l ,n W aêems to be fully up to the de-

1— The Rocky Mountain Rangers that the appropriation was to be mil- and i would not ltecommend oth-
have a uniform and badge distinct j2ed e£ther as the basis of a $20,000 fund, in looking for work. During
from every other corps In the Domm- ^ balance to be contributed by the cor- -winter fear was expressed that there 
ion, and their presence in the troops poratlon> or as a fund for the construe- ^ sufficient men to work all
assembled to welcome H» Royaljpigh-, i tian of an bight-room wooden build- mouert.ee, lut the supply was on

WOV'd add materially to the ten- in& the upper story of whiiih was to it- aR right. Minera mate a dollar an
, . ..... ; main unfinished for the present. Th< and laborers earn $5 per day with

2— The total strength of the militia dd not have the funds available to 0q Jane 1 the poli shut uj)
in British Columbia Is below that ot . in £or the more comprehensive scheme gambling games and closed t-hun
any other province in the Confédéré- ^ ^ trustees eacted for the l
tion, area considered, and if the wooden building. They frem ie- ..\Vhen j got over to Nome 1 found
ince is to make a good showing every i ceived inatru)ctions to have tihte plans uonditions were reversed. Evdrj -
man in the service should be Present and at the same time the ProP(H is broke at Nome. Crowds vi peo-
in order to i™pre” .^^i^tv^nd ex- -eiltion maxle tjhat t^f cij' “u"a ple out ot work are wandering up and
an'adequate idea of the loyalty and hould be made «he custodian of the $10,- P streets, and everyone oi them
tent Of the great Pacific provmce^ • on which the rontractore were ^ ^ttou“h he was anxious t„ get

3— As it is unlikely that the Royal ^ £rom timte to time as them ax- nTi, o' town as quickly as possii.le but
party will visit the ^"^’ h* untry counts were approved by the architect the price. Fully a dozen
means by which the Kootenay cototry the education department^ dia noi^ -iti part of the town
can evidence its loyal sentiment will be ^ ^ ^ noteà that the city I ^ and business men are all
by representation among aj-h^ wa3 simpiy the caretaker of the fpfd’ Lomnlainlng of hard times. I Inquired 
gathered to greet the distinguished w ^ ovbr the expenditure of chants and was in-
visitore at the capital. . ,. „nv This scheme would in ef- I* , done this year

James Wilks, vice-president of the 4-From a practical in £ect bhve mad- the corporation weapon- of last
Western Federation of Miners, was m ,dea is excellent. . ' tjie sibl0 for all the outlay arising in con- tradte The opinion has been ex-
Northport yesterday when the news of the htotory qf ‘«tion with the «tool. H t^he^^work; i^with it, that Nome
the injunction was received. - comp corps could be drilled were to cost $12,000 or $15,000 the balanc. natural centre of the Alaska
turned ^ to the city last night ahd was umc ^ “Xarth of drill in toter the origmal appropriation had that TeUer. 100 miles
ecten by a Miner represen "thc hi h it is to ail intents and purposes been disbursed would have to be^ P digtant> eventually be the pnnci-
Wilks did not divulge what mMm for the various units, huu- by the municipality, and Æc ^ trading centre of the country.
■union proposed to adopt in . - , d o£ miies away from one another, not unnaturally thought this was rat «After all to said, Rossland, camp has
the effect of thte iniun“nT^LLn to^btain training^nder existing cir- a lar* risk for ^em to 'rn^toke “ a^n to locate to In
the reason that no programme cumstances. long as they- were officially unaware o, gection that I have visited can
resolved upon, if indeed any 5_tLs respective companies could what was transpiring This amngeme ^ man make as good wages and at the
remains by which the «mon wÜl b Wfe ^ ia8pected while at the capital. This wou]d have been r same time bnjoy the comforts of Me as
to accomplish their end. He a_ work i8 done annually by the D. O. C.. wtoh the government holding tfht bus ^ ^ right here. Things are deed ptot
that the injunction, with its s «V who visits the interior for the purpose. nees end of the stick. but I am going to stay here and
provisions, would be a The inspection drill must necessarily Tbe result was that participate in the good times that are
ihe strikers’ cause, but dedhtod toad ^ formed at night, In restricted fied Mr. R*toeon that theff.wwoia tTcome.”
mit that the cause was lost at Nor Rpace and somewhat hurriedly. At .the diaburse the fund unless given some
port. Mr. Wilks has hœ private ideas ^ caplta, a «.upie of days could be de- thing in thte shape of a paraMee
'“government by injunction, voted to inspecting, the companies asra£net- overdrafts. In response Mr.
are disposed to term it, and aunk would perfrom their evolutions on a ^o^inson indited a commun cation tha ̂  f th Series of Rifle Matches
Canada!» the only oonntiy on the parade g^nd. and the work ^ apparently intended to crush the | ^st ot ^
North American conticbnt where could be done by daylight and under aldeEmen completely and restore them
liberty prevails. He finds some comm- practical fieid conditions, ail of which tQ ^ pro$far id^a of thrir insignificance | ^ ^ the competition
laticm in the belief that the efforts to would contribute materially to the when gudh weightv matters as the dis- L ^ ljflrt„MoHarg cup was fired at 
Und Manager K.totsh behind the bars effidency of the companies. bursement of a $10,000 fund was under »n Saturday, the scores be-
ti the Northport lock-up will to sue- g_The prospect of he trip would Jo About the same time the 1 #s f^QWB
eessful, dtedining to perceive that, he- more than anything else could possibly ^ diwn by John Dun op were tor-1 8
der the terms of the injunction, the al- accompnSh toward popularizing the P to viatorto and approvted. Act-
leced warrant for Mr. Radish's arrest .s ggrvice in the interior, where it * under instructions freta the depart-

worth the paper it is written upc», ^what difficult to secure an abun- ^ ^ tbe contract to
H^such a warrant was issued by the dance of the right kind of ^ Wiliam FrencK
Sate ot municipal authorities it is en- the mmtia. With the trip “ ^6 coast after the contract was et n _
SfX annerseded by Judge Hanford s ag an inducement, the applications for nJiVs éseond letter, reiterating
tounctton^wül to seen at a glance on membership would t^ir^itioo, was apparently received I ^

T what teffect the inyunctaon will available vacancies, a. -Vfr Robinson, for on that day a I « . WebbS of the mandate. would be M te^ram ’was recrived by the ;;;
have on the situation m Rossland re- the standard i their ^rk. The ad- trustees informing them that pte. Roberts ...
—A;nq t,. be Been, but it is conceded thusiaatic abo t from the stand- the city council had refused to accept ^ Lawe
that the interests of the nünerastrito vantages to g 8h0uld alone induce the money, the school proposition waso • j^hardson
Iro too doeely interwoven with those o toint of efi;ciency should the ,for this year. The contract had been ^ Mason

Zelteimen’s tmuIJe to permit of the Militia department let, howevter, and it was too kite to re- j^
being dissociated. 7-The cost to the government would call the deed. Mr. T. Pte. G. P. Grant

J comparatively small. It would he vi8ed of this and s^t instruct urns to I R j Grtmt
_ easT matter to secure most favor- do nothing for the P‘‘ese“j" , _. I pte Baker .........

able rates from the transportation it to evident that the Minister o - pte. Le Vasseur 
companies, and the subsistence of the nation has taken tlte “tter Corp. Hoosen ..
men is a trifling item. The entire out- ^ the consensus of cptmon is ^ pte“ Barnside 
lay would be a mere bagateUe compar- difficulty will be found m convincing ito ttot,nant
ed to the advantages to be gamed from prentice that the city council s stand is I although, of course not a »
the adoption of the idea. I reasonable and proper and that in auj e^tor ja the matches. He »

With these facts before the militia evewt their refusai to handle tte mon I ^ ^ tfae handicap under wbi^the 
authorities it is to be hoped the petl- ev ln a direction over which they ex- are arranged would havte receiv-
tion of the militiamen will be granted, i no jurisdiction should not in four additional points, making an ag-

___________________________-r=!eauitv be permitted to interfere 1* gg. The next of the series of
----------------- ! the concession of what is just to the 1 ttrec matches will be fired on Baturdn..

c'ty in the matter of educational facil
ities.

I The Giant a L 
is Therei 

cribi

Hen. Jerries D. Prentice, Provincial 
minister of education, to coming to Roes
land to straighten out the tangle that 
has arisen in connection with the con
struction if the new school in tihe railway 
addition of the city. Mr. Prentice leaves 
Victoria on T-feeday next and will, 
therefore, be in the city on Wednesday 
evening.

On Wednesday and Thursday a sheaf

Notice.i
Extremely Wide Terms of 

Judge Hanford’s 
Order.

Republic, Democrat and Morning 
era! claim», situate m the Trail Cwes 
mining envision <rf West Kootenay dis
trict. _ nr

Where located: West Fork of mg 
Sheen cuk.

Take notice that I. F. R. Blochberger 
Of Rossland, tree miner’s certificate No- 
B 31,199, Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the nuning re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that actios, 
under Section 37, must be commenced ho

of such certificate ot

manner
(From our own t

Young came to his LONDON, July 1 
wrote you considérai, 
transpired in Ivomlo, 
Columbia properties.

The principal topic of conversation on 
the streets of Roesland yesterday was 
easily the Injunction issued on Thurs
day by Judge Hanford of the United 
States district court enjoining the 
Northport strftters from interfering in 

with the operations of the

means.
James H. Young of Rossland is not 

disposéd to accept the coroner’s jury s 
verdict. He is satisfied that all the 
facts attending the terrible affair have 

been revealed, and that when the 
is told in its entirety the cir-

Idaho,
authorities, urging them to intervene in 
the school proposition. One of these was have all heard of u 

holders’ meetings a 
outcome of those ei 
that particular thin 
interesting event t( 

has been the ei

not tore the issuance 
improvements.

Dated this 27th day of May, MOL A-D- 
T. R. BLOCHBEROBR.

SMUT-- ....■ .. _______cumstances will point clearly to mur
der and not to suicide. At the present 
moment Mr. Young has a detective go- 
ing over the ground and investigating 
the matter. The officer will make a 
report, and it Is confidently expected 
that the tenor of his communication 
will be such as to justify the case be
ing re-opened and brought to the atten
tion of the attorney-general’s depart
ment with a view to securing a search
ing investigation by the trained ' officers 
of the government.

It will be remembered that at the 
time the body was found three bullet 
wounds were found and the body was 
lying across a rifle that had been dis
charged. This was taken as evidence 
by the coroner’s jury that the 
rifle had been discharged by the de- 
cëased with suicidal intent. Mr. claim. 
Young states that in contradiction to 
tills theory are two facts standing out 
prominently as follows:

1— Any one of the bullet wounds was
sufficient to cause death, and a man 
after receiving one of them could never 
have pulled a trigger again. .

2— Not one of the bullets had gone 
through the body or penetrated to the

Had deceased fired the shots.

fcny way 
smelter plant.

The concession was made on all sides 
that in obtaining this injunction the 
management of the smelter had scored 
ttie strongest point available against the. 
men who are endeavoring to prevent 
them from operating their big plant. 
As was intimated in the Miner yester
day, one of the principal features in 
connection with the situation as it now 
stands Is that the conduct of affairs in 
conection with the smelter strike passes 
from the control of the. municipal and 
state authorities Into the hands of thte 
Federal officers. It to an open secret 
that heretofore the municipal authorities 
have enforced the law against non-union 
men to the very tetter of every ordin- 
snde, while permitting union men wide 
scope in their operations, winking at 
actions on their part that were visited 
with heavy fines whan performed by 

Heiteafter these con-

RAN6ERS’ REQUEST of British Columbia 
the investing public 
the newest British C 

Gold

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT

GiantNotice.
Big Elephant mineral claim, situate 

In the Trail Creek mining division of 
West Kootenay district.

Where* located: Near the summit it 
Lake mountain.

Take notice that L Kenneth L. But- 
net (agent for John Kuhn, free minera 
certificate No. B 55.775). intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above

“The
Rossland.” I enclose 
prospectus, which li 
under the admoniti 
should make very 
for subscribers to tl

PROPOSED ASSEMBLY OF 

THE BATTALION AT 

THE COAST.

THE

123 Cannon Sti
QUESTION IS NOW BEFORE THE 

AUTHORITIES AT 

OTTAWA.

s Dear Sir (or Mndai 
It is intended to 1 

be called “The Giar 
ited” (Rossland. 1 
with a capital of £ 
£1 each, to be iss« 
lings and sixpence I 
on the formation 

shillings and

person
matter.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of
June, Ai)., MOI. ____

KENNETH L. BURNET.

The
seven 
on allotment, and J 
of five shillings pelj 
intervals of one anl 
allotment.

If you are desiroi 
these shares, please 
form and return it 
endeavor to secure 

The toll

non-union men. 
dirions wiS be altered. So long as the 

about their work benon-union men go 
peaceably they will not be interfered 
with by the offidare of the law, and Uni
ted States deputy marshals will be on 
hand to see that the provisions of the 
injunction are complied with on the 

of the strikers and all other per-

UEKTTFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
the velocity of the bullet at such close 

would have carried them com- 
Thie de-

Notiee.rt'nge
pletely through the body. ----- , _ , , _ , „
monstrates that the shots were fired Multnomah; Fairione, Femdale, Moss, 
from a distance. Competitor, and Oraphlegm mineral

3—No powder marks were found on claims, situate in the Trail Creek Mining 
the body, nor were deceased’s garments Division of West Kootenay district, 
scorched. Had the late Mr. Young ^here located: Near the summit of Lake 
fired the shots with his own hand, the mol.ntain.
wadding of the cartridges would un- Take notice that L Kenneth L. Burnet,
doubtedly have set fire to his gar- £agen| £or p.rnRt. w. LUjegran, free min-
ments, and the marks of the powder certificate No. B 42458, intend, sixtv
could have been readily detected. This £rom date hereof, to apply to
is another demonstration, of tbejact * recorder for a certificate of
tiiat the wounds were caused by bullets £or the purpose of obtam-

L^Wng at ^ matter from another Ing » crown grant of the above clainu 
light Wre seems to be little reason And further take notice that actum 
to believe that suicide explains the under section 37, mimt be

of the late William Young’s before the tesuance of such certificate ot
a well-known improvements.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of June, 
A.D. 190L

the same, 
culars of the proi 

The company wi 
ed to acquire an 
Gold Mine, situati 
Rossland 
embraces about 97 
defined mineral led 
feet from the fai 
which has a capit 
shares of which 1 
stand at a substal 
also about the san 
two other great E 
Centre Star” and 
Considerable deve 
been done upon tl 
producing with a 
600 tone of ore hat 
to the smelter of 
per ton. With sy 
it is believed thal 

of the chiel

part
eons. M I HBR ^ ,

A number of Roselanders have had ex- 
yerience of tile manner in which the 
law is administered undter an injunc- 
tio-n issued by the Federal court. Stories 
of Incidents transpiring under these cir
cumstances were retailed on the streets 
yesterday by men who have been 
through the Coeur d’Alene troulbte, and 

JL.-’-hout exception ’the narrators ex- 
I relief thait they were not ex- 

similar conditions now. Judge 
^-s achieved a reputation for 

“ rjie laws of the Unitiad 
must be

British

.presse, 
posed to 
Hanford SSsa <»>■*«■“, -observed • to the letter, Ana kb permits 
of no laxity ire that quarter So thor
oughly is this understood m the state of
Washington that the Northport men are 
safe to ketep carefully within the pro
visions of the mandate,

« Among those citisfus not directly in
terested ip tne situation the opinion 
Is held *iiat the injunction is a “knock- 

-out" 'ulow for the Northport strikers and 
prediction to made that the end of 

the strike is virtually in sist- The basis 
for this prediction is that, if the “ 
is enjoined from endeavoring to keep 
men from going to work by "^aus^ of 
suasion its only weapon is removed 
and it ’ will bte helpless. Apparently 
there seems to be ample ground lor the 
contention.

4 ■

mystery
death. JB ,
and successful mining operator. ^ He 
had made money, and would, within 
a few months, have received a 
approximating $45,000 as his share of 
the sale of the Lome mine, which was 
taken over last fall by an Ebglish syn
dicate who have spent $50,000 already 
this year in developing the proposi
tion. With a considerable amount of 
ready money in hand and the certainty 
of receiving a small fortune in Novem
ber- it to regarded as extremely un
likely that the late Mr. Young could 
have suffered from suicidal mania, par
ticularly as he was known to be in ex
cellent health and spirits within a 
short time of the fatality.

When the body was found it had 
been stripped of everything of value. A 
watch and chain, which he ordinarily 
wore, were missing, a diary which Mr- 
Young had kept for years with a regu
larity that was familiar to all his ac
quaintances had been taken from £he 
clothing, and all the papers relating to 
his extensive mining interests could 
not then and have not since been 
found. These features are regarded as 
extremely suspicious. .

The fact is known that a number of 
people in the neighborhood where the 
fatality occurred were indebted to Mr. 
Young for money advanced, and this 
may possibly form & clue to the mys
tery surrounding the motive for mur
der if it should apepar, as is believed, 

late Mr. Young came to his

ness
semble.

Deceased was

KENNETH L. BURNET.sum one 
Rossland.

The property is 
ed by the Hon.
ex-governor of t
tories of Canada 
purchased the 1* 
company; Mr. D 
erly inspector of 
umbta; and Mr. I 
pert of great pn 
mining superinte: 
Mining company,' 
to be of great v 

The considérât 
immediate vend< 
cash and 75,090 ■ 
the company.

The total capit 
be £150,000 in 13 
of which £50,001 
working capital, 
the balance beiz 

The vendor w 
an tee the issue 
pay all expenm 
the company (f: 
and stamp duti< 
allotment.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 

Notice.
Empress mineral claim, situate into* 

Trail Creek mining division of west 
Kootenay district.

Where located: About two and on* 
t.«vf miles south of the **ty of Rossland. 
on the south slope of Deer Patk moun-
l*Take notice that L Thomas Scott 
GUmour iff Roesland B.C., acting so 
agent for A. D. Prorand, free miner's 
certificate No. B 36;989, and G. H. 
Bayne, free miner's derttfieate No. B 
30,931, intend, sixty days from the dote 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
tor a certificate of improvements for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
thte above claim.

And further take notice that action. 
under section 37, must be oommeewd 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated at Rossland, B.C., thte 33rd day 
of May, MOL

THOS. 8. GILMOUR.
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EXPE1CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.HART-McHARG CUP.
that the
death at the hands of parties at pres
ent unknown.

Rossi an ders who are acquainted 
James H. Young appreciate the fact 
that no stone will be left unturned to 
disclose the real facts of the case. If 
it should be determined that Mr. 
Young's brother was murdered every 

will-be exhausted to bring the 
guilty parties to justice.

NOTICE
Ruebenstein Fraction mineral dun, 

situate to the Trail Creek Mining Div
ision of West Kootenay District.

Where located: On the east slope of 
O. K. Mountain.

Take notice that L Kenneth L. Bur 
net (agent for W, G. Merryweather, 
Esq.) Free Miner’s Certificate No. B 
56,118, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, -or 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this Eighteenth day of July. A. 
D. MOL KENNETH L. BURNET.
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ing under dab 
strongly urgini 
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Score cap Total 
Acting Sergeant Harp. -.84 scratch 84
Sergt. Townsend .........75 * ™
Corp. Smith ............-75 4 79

means

I-k
“ROCKY” LETT OUT—

Evtery Roesland baseball enthusiast 
74 will remember Ike Rocbenfield, who 
86 played short for the Nelson team last 
80 yPar and was a favorite wttih the fans
84 from the city by the lake. Since thte 
78 present season opened “Rocky” has 
78 been playing outfield far the Seattle
85 league team, but he manifested such a 

supreme indifference for the rule re-
66 (paring players to be within doors after 
85 a certain hour at night that the manager 

let him out.

85*81
4.70
4.82

1 6.74
6.78 lower 

Mr. J Long 
vast experiena 
the Le Roi, c 

“I strongly 
‘Giant,’ I coni 
property. An 

£8 15s. 1 
Mr. Long, 

hie great coni 
the ‘Giant,’ b 
faring to becc 
ing superinten 
accepted.

Latest cabl 
“improving <3 
systematic de 
equal ‘The C 

N.B.—“The 
tal of £400,00 
9,000 tons of i 

machine

1 «.72;

8.70
: i 10.75

H 7910.89
10.46

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE 
MENTS. **

15.70jtbe two 0825.43 gaveTERMS OF THE ORDER.
injunction .restraining thexNotth

em* strikers from interfering with the 
smelter company and its ^‘- 'Tem- 
«nadc returnable at ^«okane ‘ P 
her 18. As signed by 3*** g
or the U. S. district court at b-ame,
^toe intime, and until further 

„ <7 the court herein, said defend- 
Sos and each of them, tiieir aid^. a)-

manvter interfering =0-1,1--
ant herein or any part tfffiteof, ana ' 
to any manner interfering w.rh com
plainant herein, to and upon or aonut 
its said smelting plant, any part

from, in aqd mannei. by 
~. makir.g

9325.68
8257 25

62 25 87
, .............. 27 25
McHarg also shot over the

Notice.
Minnetonka, Red Cap and U. P- 

mineral situate in the Trail
Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district.

Where located:
the North Fork of Murphy creek.

Take notice that L Kenneth L. Bur
net, (agent for Mary Annie Owens) free 
miner’s certificate No. R 42,654, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpos- 
of obtaining a crown grant ef the above 'V
ClAnd further take notice that' action. 1
under section 87, must be eemmen- g
before the Issuance of sack certificate 
improvements. i , »

Dated this thirteenth day of Jj-n' ’
D„ 1901.

It’s Disgusting 
It’s Repulsive

The
4 r62

On the east side ef

If You Have Catarrh Cure it for Your 
Friends’ Sake—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder Relieves in 10 Minutes.

i

I
tffeOook’i Cotton Boot Compound

L sU Mixtures, pllla ^d

ÿsassB^saa»
espoaslblt Druggists ii

Don’t Lrt Them Suffer. Qne short puff of the breath through

substitutes, thm -J- ’ skin without a scar. Clean, to use. It relieves instantiy, and per-
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pi said complainant and Northport.
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